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SHORE CLUB SOUTH BEACH
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

he legendary Shore Club property, currently a 309-room hotel at 1901 Collins Avenue, is prepa-ng for its next life as a
/usury condominium and hotel. The nearly three-acre destination, which boasts a history of calmly fueled sightngs and
restaurants, along with its famously photographed infinity pool, rooftop spa and direct beach access, will be transformed

into approximately 75 elegant residences, many with oceanfront views, and 100 hotel rooms. Multi-award winning
Brazilian architect and designer !say Weinfeld, and celebrated landscape architect
have been appointed
revitaiixe the sophisticated indoor and outdoor spaces with their combined artistic vision. The Shore Club has long been a
sought-after :scale renowned for offering a luxurious, first-Cass hotel experience set against the backdrop of the beautiful
Atlantic Ocean. Owning a beachfront residence at the Shore Club has already begun to excite the international jet set, as
well as discriminating buyers with a passion for Miami Beach's incomparable lifesty,e. The painstaking conversion of this
iconic property ensures a future that is sure to rival its conic past. For more information, call 305/695-3100
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Poolside scenes have been the emblem

of South Beach ever since the destination
first

evolved

into

the

American

he Shore Club, a landmark hotel with an
history allure, is soon to become a place
to call home, and create new memories
while

the glamour of a bygone era.
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